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The Weekly Newsletter of Sydney Boys High School

From the Principal
High Talent

In a first for High, five tennis players were
named in the CHS NSW first team – Stevie
Young, Matthew O’Sullivan, André Putilin,
Samuel Yu and Antonio Li. Congratulations to
the boys for their fine
individual performances.
Hugh Bartley (12R) has
qualified for the regional
final for the Lions Youth
of the Year Program. It
was gratifying to receive
a congratulatory email
from Abbotsleigh School after their recent Q &
A on Mental Health. Our boys were described
as well-groomed and were judged as
impeccable speakers. Congratulations to
attendees Danny Nguyen, Wanyu Tang, Nigel
Zhang, Pai Yu, Desmond Ho and Hugh
Bartley. Congratulations also to all our fencers
who won the Roberta Nutt Shield as the school
with the highest point score in this prestigious
competition.

Tell Them From Me Survey

The Learning Bar works with the Department
of Education in NSW to provide the TTFM
survey, platform, training and helpdesk
support to members in government schools
across NSW who are taking part in the survey.
Sydney Boys High School has signed up again
for the upcoming first snapshot of the Tell
Them From Me (TTFM) student survey,
Monday 13 March – Friday 7 April. We are
surveying Year 7 – 11 students. Year 12
students have their own exit survey later in the
year. This year we have added some extra
questions about matters of interest to our
school in particular.
We ask for your participation in the TTFM
survey. Parents and students are reminded
that is a voluntary survey and that logging on
by students implies parental consent to
engage in the survey. Information given is
confidential and will not be used in any way
that identifies a person or the school. The data
from the TTFM reports have been useful for
the school executive as sources of student and
community voice on matters affecting
experiences at or with SBHS. It helped us
considerably during our external validation in
2016. Additional information for parents,
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including translated consent forms and parent
FAQs, can also be found on the CESE website
at: http://surveys.cese.nsw.gov.au/information
-for-parents. The permission note for parents
is on the parent’s portal. If you DO NOT want
your son to be involved, please download and
complete the form and send it to school with
your son.
Students who participate will be rewarded with
Student Award Scheme points. For students,
the process is the same as for previous
surveys.
1. Log into the Student Portal
2. Click the “Student Survey 2017: Tell
Them From Me” link in the Portal
Services menu
3. Click the “Access the Survey” button
to start the survey

Invoices for Summer Activities Copayments

Families in Year 7 and later year enrolments,
have had invoices posted for term 1 activities.
Despite these charges, most activities are also
heavily subsidised from school funds,
particularly in direct grants from school funds
(general service contributions), provision of
MICs, teacher supervision, WHS compliance
costs and first aid costs (co-curricular
supervision levy) and parking allocation
support. Co-payments are used primarily for
the provision of coaching. In basketball alone,
a team of over 50 people deliver the program!
We have staff, students, Old Boys, parents and
volunteers working to make your son’s school
experiences more enjoyable. It would be
appreciated if you could make your copayments promptly. Thank you.

International Women’s Day Assembly

This week High hosted the Honourable Tanya
Plibersek, Member for Sydney, at a special
International Women’s Day Assembly. The
Deputy Leader of the Opposition spoke
eloquently about gender inequality in
Australian society, citing a number of statistics
to illustrate her argument that women are
treated differentially in many contexts by men
and suffer as a result. She really enjoyed the
video screened at the assembly. It set a great
tone to start a week of activities to celebrate
women’s achievements .My speech to the
assembly is reprinted below:

Special Guest the Honourable Tanya Plibersek, Member for
Sydney and Jansson Antmann (SHS-1992), staff and students
welcome to the International Women’s Day Assembly. It is
important for us to recognise this international day because we
have the development of respectful relationships as an element
in our school plan. We can play our part if 1200 young men
leave our school and become respectful partners, husbands
and fathers. I applaud the initiative of the student leadership
group to make this a week of awareness raising about
inequality.
The concept of International Women’s Day sprang from the
feminist protest movement of the first decade of the twentieth
century. The most glaring form of inequality is in citizenship.
The initial focus of female protest was enfranchisement.
Gaining the right to vote was a critical first step on what was,
and remains, a complicated and incremental journey towards
equality for women.
The first truly international day of celebration and aspiration for
women was held in four European countries on 19 March 1911.
By agreement in 1913, International Women’s Day was held on
8 March, where it remains. The day has always had a twin
purpose. It functioned as a clarion call for gender parity. It was
also a collective day of global celebration. Then, as now,
women (and men who believed in equality) are asked to stand
together, to celebrate the achievements of women, to reflect
upon the condition of contemporary society and to take action
where possible to lessen inequality.
In 1975, the United Nations sanctioned the celebration as an
official event. Its recognition was past due. In 1960, Sirimavo
Bandaranaike, in Sri Lanka, made history as the first female
elected Premier Minister. Isabel Peron succeeded her husband
and became the first female head of state, as President of
Argentina, in 1974. Since that time, 70 countries have had a
female President or Prime Minister.
On the face of it, equality should have been achieved in a
society, if a political leader can be and is chosen from either
gender. However, there remain lagging inequalities, even in a
comparatively enlightened society like Australia, which remains
gendered in many ways, despite a century of international
awareness raising and action. Women suffer the discrimination
of a pay gap, even where they perform identical work to men.
Women are still under-represented in political parties and on
boards of public companies. Women are still not treated
equally in some contexts within health and education provision.
The most startling evidence of enduring gender inequality can
be found in suburban and rural homes throughout our country.
In 2015, 80 women in NSW died violently. Of these, some 80%
died at the hands of an intimate partner. These cases are the
tip of a very large iceberg. From assaults, to verbal abuse, from
physical intimidation to imprisonment by withdrawal of finance,
men are making the lives of many women intolerable. The way
men treat women needs to change. The change starts with
aware boys becoming respectful men behaving appropriately.
Attitudes can be formed or modified by cultures in schools. Let’s

work to create the right culture for respectful relationships
based on equality to flourish.
Today, we commence a week of positive celebrations of
women’s achievement at High. This assembly allows us an
opportunity to welcome back to High the Honourable Tanya
Plibersek MP for Sydney and Deputy Leader of the Opposition.
High was previously in her electorate before the latest
redistribution determined that the eastern suburbs really do
begin at South Dowling Street and surrendered us to the tender
mercies of the Member for Wentworth.
Ms Plibersek is a former Minister for the status of women and
serves as an impressive role model for high achievement in a
relentlessly unforgiving and patriarchal profession. Today, we
also will introduce and recognise our Student Equality
Committee, whose aim is to promote amongst our wider school
community and greater sensitivity to societal issues of diversity
and welfare. It promises to be an interesting week of activities.
I am pleased that the initiative to make a significant event out
of International Women’s Day has come from our student
leaders. Events like these mould character and modify culture.
Let us celebrate how far we have come as a society and be
mindful of the task that still lies ahead – equality for all.

Dr K A Jaggar
Principal

Meet the Prefect Intern

“Happiness is only real when shared.” – Christopher
McCandless
My experiences at High start from long before I was ever
accepted into these halls. At the young age of 9, I
waddled through Sydney High’s open day, wowed by the
cool science experiments and the impossibly large size of
the school. 3 years later, I returned to the school with a
brand-new backpack, a bright smile, and strong hope for
the future. I wasn’t disappointed. My experiences at High
can be summed up quite briefly in one commonly asked
question – “Hey, didn’t you do Rugby and Rowing?”. My
junior years were spent mostly focusing on the cocurricular activities available at High – playing rugby in the

winter, doing rowing in the summer, with a few weeks of
debating sprinkled in. My experiences with my fellow
teammates were invariably positive, and the camaraderie
of sharing in both the wins and the losses is one of the
strongest emotions I have ever experienced. It’s your
teammates who will console you first after a tough loss,
and your teammates who will cheer the loudest when you
score. I guess what I’ve been saying is that high school is
best experienced together with a friend, and as the
prefect of clubs, I aim to provide a suitable environment
for the students at our school to pursue other hobbies
such as mah-jong, magic tricks, or anime in the company
of others who share the same passions. Feel free to talk
to me about joining or creating clubs.
Roy Yi
Prefect Intern – Student Groups and Clubs
STAND TALL: STAND FOR ALL

Bandage Bear Day Collection 2017

As part of the annual bandage bear day on 3 March,
twenty eight students from Sydney High gave up their
Friday morning to raise vital funds for the sick children at
Westmead Children’s Hospital. Westmead Children’s
Hospital is relying on the community to lend a helping
hand for sick children so that the hospital can continue
purchasing the most advanced medical equipment and
fund vital research that are crucial for the health of their
young patients. The early morning collection was the first
event this year for the CSC and we conducted it with the
usual High spirit, with many members of the community
applauding us for the time and effort we put in to such a
great cause. This successful event gave us all the
opportunity to give back to the community and overall was
a great experience for all of us. We wish for all the patients
at Westmead Children’s Hospital a speedy recovery.

P & C New

Principal's HSC & ATAR Presentation
A reminder, the P&C General Meeting next Monday
13/3/2017 from 6:30pm - 8pm in the school Great Hall, Dr
Jaggar will be presenting our 2016 HSC results and
ATAR presentation.
It’s a not to be missed annual event as he shares his
insightful understanding of our results from last year,
ATAR in general and our performance, subject for subject
against other schools and against the state over a
decade.
All are welcome to attend.
Year Group Parent Representative
Dr Jaggar is also very keen to hear parents’ ideas, views
and/or concerns on ANY aspects of schooling at Sydney
Boys.
He understands some parents are reluctant to raise it
directly with him and/or the school. As an alternative, you
can raise it with your Year Group Parent Representative
and they can then raise it with Dr Jaggar anonymously.
Examples could be: more security cameras; making the
school environment P & C News
Principal's HSC & ATAR Presentation
A reminder, the P&C General Meeting next Monday
13/3/2017 from 6:30pm - 8pm in the school Great Hall, Dr
Jaggar will be presenting our 2016 HSC results and
ATAR presentation.
It’s a not to be missed annual event as he shares his
insightful interpretation of our results from last year, ATAR
in general and our performance, subject for subject
against other schools and against the state over a
decade.
All are welcome to attend.
Year Group Parent Representative
Dr Jaggar is also very keen to hear all parent ideas, views
and/or concerns on ANY aspects of schooling at Sydney
Boys.
He understands some parents are reluctant to raise it
directly with him and/or the school.
As a alternative, you can raise it with your Year Group
Parent Representative and they can then raise it with Dr
Jaggar anonymously.
Examples could be more security cameras, Safe School
Education, Saturday sports communication, Working

With Children Volunteer Checks, fundraising ideas, air
conditioning.
To do so, please email sbhs.pandc@gmail.com with your
name and son’s year only.
We will then connect you to one of your Year Group
Parent Representative to discuss in detail before
representation to Dr Jaggar.
Alternatively, if you already know your year group parent
representative, you are welcome to discuss it directly with
them.
We are still looking for parents in Year 11 to act as Year
Group Parent Representative. If you can help, please
email sbhs.pandc@gmail.com
Follow us on Facebook (Facebook.com/sbhspandc/)
If you are already on Facebook, Follow us to get
automatic updates of P&C news and events.
There are about 80 families who are 'following' the SBHS
P&C Facebook page. Each post is seen by around 500
people at the moment - that means that some of our
followers share the post with other parents etc, which is
good.
WeChat
We have on average 100+ parents in each WeChat year
group. There is a good chance that one of the parents
you know is already on WeChat. Ask them to invite you
into your WeChat year group.
Otherwise,
email sbhs.pandc@gmail.com and we can direct you to
one of your Parent Year Rep who can invite you into the
group.
Hieu Bui
P&C President

parent or guardian with the name, date and roll class of
your son printed clearly. Your son needs to pick up a
leave pass from the Main Office before he leaves the
school.
Absences
Absences – School: absences@sbhs.nsw.edu.au
Absences – Sport : absences.sport@sbhs.nsw.edu.au
Leave
If you require extended leave for your son exceeding
four days please, apply in writing, on the departmental
application leave form which is available on the parent
portal or front office. Your son must then present this
application to Dr Jaggar for permission for extended
leave. Please note that leave applications need to be
submitted four weeks prior to your son’s leave of
absence.

Opal Card Reminder
Please remember to
tap on and off when
travelling with a school
opal card

Lost Property Office Hours Change

Letters Re Student Absence/Late Arrival/Early
Leave

When your son returns to school from being
absent he is required to provide a letter of
explanation signed by a parent or guardian.
If your son is going to be late for school a
note is also required. Alternatively, you may contact the
school by phone on 9662 9300 and dial “1” for the
absentee line.
If your son has an early leave note he is required to have
his note signed by either Mr Dowdell, Ms Powell or Mr
Prorellis before 9:00 am and handed in to the Main Office
immediately after. Each letter should be signed by a

The Lost Property Office in McDonald wing will now
OPEN DAILY during LUNCH 2 ONLY. Please make any
enquiries for missing property during that time only as
staff managing the office have other duties to attend to as
well. Your assistance will be much appreciated.
Mr D Te Rata

Cricket Results – 2017 Term 1 Week 5:
Saturday 4th March, 2017
Team
1st XI
2nd XI
4th XI
5th XI
16A
16B
15A
15B
15C
15D
14A
14B
14C
14D/13D
13A
13B
13C
13D/14D

Score

Result
W/O
W/O
W/O
W/O
W/O
W/O
W/O
W/O
W/O
W/O
W/O
W/O
W/O
W/O
W/O
W/O
W/O
W/O

Highlights

W/O = Washed Out
E/H = Extreme Heat
N/A = Not Available due to two-day match

Cricket Report

For 1st and 2nd XI GPS points ladder please go to:
http://aagps.nsw.edu.au/summer-sports/cricket/
I have been involved with cricket for many seasons
now and I can’t recall ever having three cancelled
weekends in a row. One of them due to extreme
heat. This has been most unfortunate for all teams
as the boys are eager to get on and play, especially
the U13s and our undefeated 15As boys.
The 1st XI match was abandoned upon arrival of our
team. Instead of having the food the parents
graciously prepare for the day go to wast, we thought
it better if it gets eaten. So, we had a team brunch
with players, parents and coaches and the boys got
in a card game.

1st XI having brunch and playing games

The 2nd XI hung around until 12:30pm until the
umpires also abandoned their game.
Next week is our final round of the GPS competition
before moving into the winter sports. Our final fixture
is against Kings. It is highly likely that any games
being played at The King’s School will not be

cancelled due to the area being more inland and
good drainage.
Let’s hope we can get on and finish the season off
strongly.
To all parents and players, don’t forget to go through
the points below:
Please make sure that all the boys wear
SBHS logo hats and tops.
• Make sure they drink plenty of water and
carry a drink bottle with them to training and
fixtures.
• Please notify their coach if they are unable
to attend training or their fixture.
Geoff Tesoriero
MIC of Cricket
•

High Water Polo
14s Report
On Saturday, 4 March 2017, the 14s played St
Ignatius’ College at Riverview. Despite the
opposition having first possession that they could not
capitalise on, we were able to apply pressure with
some hard work by our defence and so grabbed an
early lead. Great support by our drivers to our wings
allowing us to maintain the pressure as we carried
our small lead into the second half. In the second
half, SIC was able to hit back early due to some
sloppy play by our team. This stage was overall a
patchy performance by the 14s. The pressure
applied by SIC was telling on each of our players,
which saw the team being pinned down as we
entered the final quarter with a precarious two-point
lead. The boys fought hard to maintain the lead while
the opposition kept chipping away at us and in the
final minutes they had hit twice. Despite the
continued pressure, the boys managed to hold on
and scrape through with a single point win 7 - 6.
Overall a great effort from our boys and they keep
their undefeated streak alive. Good job boys, well
done.
Jeffrey Lin

2nd Grade Report
This week’s game was fruitful, and we came away
with a close win. We played St Joseph’s College at
Hunters Hill again. The have a unique pool where
half the pool was raised where players are able to
stand, and the other half is deep enough that normal
water polo style is resumed. We began badly, and
for the whole game we trailed by 1 point amidst a
series of full court shots and poor defence by us.
Unlike other games that we have played, their
relaxed nature and joking around led us into a false
sense of security, joking around with them and
generally playing a bad game. During the second
half, we began to play more seriously, setting up
plays and utilising the centre forward as much as
possible, however we were attacking the shallow
end, meaning they were able to stand on the bottom
and easily block even our best shots. Noticeably, our
changed attitude came to the game and we
managed to stop all of their rushed shots. In the last
quarter no longer were Joeys taking full shots, but
began to play as hard as they could. With us still
trailing by one point, we played with more energy and
a more satisfying style, despite the size of Joeys and
the help the defence got from the pool, we levelled
the scores with two minutes left. They started with
the ball, but we quickly gained possession, passing
it up to their goal. A perfect pass from Jonathan
Zheng to myself secured the essential but close goal,
and we were finally in the lead. We scrambled back
to half way, ready to defend as hard as we could, but
a quick shot blocked by Daniel Fan secured us the
win with 15 seconds left. On the buzzer, the score
was 10-9, which was a good win for Sydney Boys
2nd Grade. Special mention to Ned, who consistently
coaches us every week, and to Joshua Ng, for his
first goal this season. Next week we hope to once
again close off the season well with a win, and
congratulations to the team on a game this week.
Connor Fisher
Captain 2nd Grade

HIGH TENNIS
1st Grade Report
On Saturday, the First-Grade High team played at
home against Sydney Grammar. We went into the
fixture on top of the ladder, with a 2-point lead
against premiership rivals Newington College. The
forecast for the day was not good, but we came
prepared with six freshly-repaired squeegees which
Stevie’s father had helped us put together. I think we
squeegeed almost ten times from 11 am onwards,
and each time we had squeegeed the water off all
the courts, it began to rain. It wasn’t until 2.30 pm
until we could get the courts to dry completely and
commence play, leaving us 3 and a half hours to
play. We did have a short interruption of play half an
hour into the matches, but we resumed a short while
after, luckily. All matches were won extremely
comfortably and luckily too as not even ten minutes
after we finished the day, it began to pour. We
consolidated our lead on the ladder with a 12-0
victory against Grammar, and increasing our lead
against Newington to 8 points. Our matches against
Kings this week will mark the end of a great season.
I urge all High Boys to try to come and watch either
the First Grade or Second Grade tennis teams who
are both leading their respective divisions and are
looking to capture the GPS titles. This would be a
first for the Second-Grade team and the first time the
First grade has won since 2003.
Matthew O’Sullivan
2nd Grade Report
After a disappointing cancellation, the previous
weekend, the entire team were itching to get on the
courts despite the ominous promise of rain. We were
still half a point behind Scots, and if there was any
chance that we would place first, 2nd Grade needed

a great result against Grammar. Fortunately, we
defied the wishes of the weather gods and started
our matches at around 2:30pm. The doubles
matches played according to plan, with Wanyu and
Khobi at number one dropping only one game as well
as Andy and myself at number three. Danny and
Aaron had a slower start but eventually finished their
match comfortably in straight sets too. In the singles,
Wanyu bested his opponent in straight sets,
improving his performance from the trials (where he
won in three sets). Danny, Aaron and myself were
able to win in straight sets too, and Khobi provided
his best performance to date, winning 6-0 6-0. Andy,
substituting for Cyrus who was injured, continued his
undefeated streak in GPS tennis, winning easily 6-0
6-1. Scots were unable to finish all of their matches,
placing us first on the ladder. This means that we are
one step closer to our premiership dream. Hopefully,
with one more week of focus and hard work, we can
make that dream a reality.
Matthew O’Sullivan
CHS Tennis
Last week, several Sydney Boys High students went
to North Parramatta to play in the CHS individuals’
trials. These students were Cyrus Dadgostar, Andy
Danis, Hikaru Ikegami, Andre Putilin, Samuel Yu,
Matthew O’Sullivan, Stevie Young, Patrick Huang,
Andrian Panas, Henry Yu, Khobi Deep and Antonio
Li. The matches at Paramatta were the first to 9 and
were played in a knockout draw. The top 8 students
make up the CHS 1 team and the next 8 make up the
CHS 2 team. Three Sydney High students made the
CHS 1 team; Stevie Young, Matthew O’Sullivan and
Andre Putilin, while Antonio Li and Samuel Yu made
the CHS 2 team, meaning Five High students made
the CHS team. The most out of any other school.
These five players will be playing at Bathurst Tennis
Centre from 20 to 21 March looking to make it
through to the Pizzey Cup where the best
schoolboys in Australia compete.
Mr K Rich
MIC of Tennis

High Sailing
Saturday marked the annual Scots Teams Racing
Regatta. High sent out a team of nine. They were Dallas
Yan, Kai Huang, Ben Kernohan, Jarrod Khaw, Max
Wharton-Jones, Edward Heaney, Jack Vorgias, Julian
Alcorn, and Nicolas Palmer. With strong winds and a
possible storm, we had a late start as we had to wait for
the weather to settle. This was an important days sailing
experience for us as many of the schools competing in
the State Championships which we do not usually
compete against attended, including Riverview and Knox.
Our first race was against Riverview 1, who achieved
second place at last year's State Championship. Their
experience shone through as they used tactics to push us
out of the start line, and quickly pushing ahead. However,
High began to catch up by the last leg. As Dallas turned
to look at the finish line, a Riverview boat tacked onto
starboard and a light collision occurred, causing Dallas to
do a penalty turn. The second race was against Scots 1,
the winners of the State Championships. Dallas aimed for
a pin start, but was rolled over by another boat and unable
to tack. This caused him to hit the pin thus having to do
another penalty turn. Kai and Ben tried to catch up but to
no avail. Scots 2 was up next – (third place at the State
Championships). We performed better in this race,

keeping up relatively well but a capsize on the downwind
leg caused us to lose positioning. With the top three
teams out of the way, we performed better in the rest of
the races. Relatively good starts against Mater Maria and
Cranbrook 1 were lost with poor boat speed on the first
upwind leg, however a decent start against Ascham 3
allowed us to keep up, especially with one of their boats
capsizing at the start. Kai Huang forced himself into great
positions creating a 2,3,4 positioning. The first boat
attempted a mark trap on the bottom mark, successfully
holding out Dallas and letting their teammate in, but Kai
rushed in on starboard to hold out the previous first place
and let his team mate through. This meant that no
positions changed. The opposition then tried to push
Dallas up on the second reach but a collision occurred
without allowing enough room and an opportunity was
presented. The umpire caught this and gave the
opposition two penalty turns, allowing High to finish in
2,3,4 and winning the race. This showed that we have the
skill to keep up with the other teams. With Kai feeling
uncomfortable in the increasing winds, we ended the day
against Knox 1. A good start was once again nullified by
poor upwind sailing. Overall, it was a good experience for
the team, and we showed that we could keep up with
other teams given better conditions.
Mr M Cotton
MIC of Sailing

everyone else, to celebrate the year of basketball at
High!
The GPS season is coming to an end, as High Plays
Kings in the last game. Make sure to bring you’re A
game, because something tells me both teams will be
eager to finish strong. Play Hard, Play Smart, Play
Together. Go High!
SEE FOLLOWING PAGE FOR RESULTS TABLE
Mr Higgin’s 15bs and cs continue to impress
with their consistently fast pace
Welcome all to another week of Shootin’ Hoops! A
very successful week hammering Grammar, with 14s
playing some hard-fought games, and 14As coming
out on top in theirs. 15As continue to dominate in all
grades, and opens played extremely well, with a few
losses that were just out of reach. Well done to Oscar
Dumas and Luke Schroeder dropping 22 and 16
points respectively, and Sebastian Diaz managing a
double-double. Fantastic job boys.
Some more news for High basketball:
Congratulations to our very own Mr Hayman for being
selected as the AAGPS Representative Coach for All
Schools. Good luck to him and any High boys who
may be joining him. 2017 15s CHS contenders should
make sure to not drop their game over the holidays,
as CHS trials will be at the start of Term 2.
Congratulations to the Perth Wildcats, who swept the
Illawarra Hawks in the Finals to take home the NBL
title for 2017! This secured the Wildcats second title
in a row, and their fourth since 2010. Bryce Cotton
(who only one month before declined a return to the
NBA; he must be happy about his decision) was the
standout of the final game, dropping 45 points in 34
minutes to finish things off for his side.
The Basketball Dinner is coming up, make sure you
have your gifts for your coaches! Deadline is 24th of
March, so make sure your $40 and note are handed
in by then. Award recipients must attend, as well as

Rivalry in 15s

High vs Grammar Term 1, 2016
1st
2nd

WIN
WIN

60-41
56-35

O.DUMAS 25,

1st

WIN

62-51

O.DUMAS 22,

L.SCHROEDER 17

L.SCHROEDER 16.

C.GREEN 13,

S.DIAZ 10PTS, 10

A.RANKIN 9

REBS, 6 ASSISTS.

3rd

WIN

43-17

H.BARTLEY 14

4th

WIN

34-25

A.LEE 8

25-24

High vs Grammar Term 1, 2017

5th

WIN

D.NGUYEN 8

6th

RAIN

7th

RAIN

8th

RAIN

9TH

RAIN

10th

RAIN

16A

WIN

38-36

TEAM EFFORT

16B

WIN

39-33

F.FANG 11

16C

WIN

51-13

J.KIM 14

16D

WIN

26-8

TEAM EFFORT

16E

WIN

15-5

JEREMY MA 6

16F

RAIN

15A

WIN

51-17

CJ.GUNTHER 20

15B

WIN

26-8

J.WU 8

15C

WIN

33-18

TEAM EFFORT

15D

WIN

15-9

TEAM EFFORT

15E

LOSS

16-29

TEAM EFFORT

15F

LOSS

18-25

TEAM EFFORT

14A

LOSS

17-54

TEAM EFFORT

14B

LOSS

18-39

A.WONG 7

14C

LOSS

28-33

W.LI 6

14D

WIN

30-10

TEAM EFFORT

14E

WIN

25-8

TEAM EFFORT

14F

RAIN

13A

LOSS

13-42

S.JIANG MVP

13B

LOSS

8-41

A.CHEN 4

13C

LOSS

4-36

B.NGUYEN 4

13D

LOSS

4-43

R.WIG MVP

13E

LOSS

0-52

TEAM EFFORT

13F

RAIN

2nd

WIN

45-39

A.YANG 13,

3rd

WIN

39-30

S.LI 11

4th

LOSS

32-30

F.FANG 16

5th

WIN

27-26

D.THICH 7

6th

LOSS

20-26

A.ZAFAR 7

7th

WIN

35-28

L.WANG 16

8th

LOSS

27-24

T.JIANG 11

9TH

WIN

20-15

J.ZHANG

10th

WIN

21-15

K.LOU

16A

RAIN

16B

RAIN

16C

RAIN

16D

RAIN

16E

RAIN

16F

RAIN

15A

WIN

44-42

E.FITZGERALD 16

15B

WIN

29-25

H.YIN 12

15C

WIN

31-23

S.LEE 6

15D

RAIN

15E

RAIN

15F

RAIN

14A

WIN

33-23

S.GIANG 24

14B

LOSS

31-24

C.HO 8

14C

LOSS

19-23

R.TAN 8

14D

RAIN

14E

RAIN

14F

RAIN

13A

RAIN

13B

RAIN

13C

RAIN

13D

RAIN

13E

RAIN

13F

RAIN

N.CASACLANG 12

Sydney High Annual Basketball Dinner 2017
Celebrate another fantastic year of basketball at High by organising your team to attend the 12th Annual Basketball
Dinner and finish the year in winning style!
Every team will receive trophies for the Most Valuable Player and Most Improved Player. Speeches will be made by staff
members about their age groups and players will be able to show their thanks to them as well (buy your coach a
present). There will be a big screen projection of the Annual Highlight video presentation and the best meal in the history
of the dinner.
When: Friday 31 March 2017. Commences at 6:00pm, Concludes at 9:15pm
Where: Great Hall, Sydney Boys High School
Who:

Players, parents, friends, supporters and coaches of all teams!

Why:

1. Because the friendships made through SBHS Basketball last a lifetime
2. Because the program has improved significantly again this season and requires your support for this
to continue
STUDENTS TO ATTEND IN SCHOOL UNIFORM

All drinks will be provided on the night. Advise when booking if a vegetarian meal is required.
220 seats only – limited seats – pay at the office today, especially if you won an award.
Please pay ASAP. All dietary requirements catered for as per below.
NB: Proceeds from ticket sales etc. go into the Basketball program to help improve future basketball experiences for our
students.
Please return the slip below with $40/per person to the front office by Friday 24 March 2017

Sydney High Basketball Dinner
STUDENT NAME:__________________________________ TEAM:_______ e.g. 15F
Type of payment: Cheque
Cash
Credit Card
Card Type:
Mastercard
Visa
Expiry Date: ___ / ___
Ticket cost: $40
No. of tickets: __________
Total cost: __________
Card Number:

____ ____ ____ ____

Cardholder’s Name: ___________________________________________________
[please print]
Cardholder’s Signature: ________________________ Bus. Phone: ______________
__ __ __ __ __ __ (Office Use Only)
...................................................................................................................................................................................
Please complete the following as we need these details to allocate tables:
Student Name/s:______________________________________ Basketball Team/s ___________e.g 15F
Number of adults:__________ Number of students__________
Do you have dietary requirements or require a vegetarian meal?________

Sydney High Annual Cricket Dinner 2017
All players and parents are warmly invited to help celebrate Sydney Boys High School Annual Cricket Dinner. The night is an
opportunity for all players, parents and coaches to acknowledge the season and meet other friendly faces in the HIGH Cricket
Community. The night will involve a talk from the MIC of Cricket and each coach will present their teams with awards for Best
Bowler, Best Batsman and Best Fieldsman.
When:

Friday, 17th March 2017

Time:

6:00pm – 9:00pm

Where:

The Great Hall, Sydney Boys High School
$40 per person, please pay at the school front office. – Limited to 220
tickets

Cost:

NB: Proceeds from ticket sales etc. go into the Cricket program to help
improve future cricketing experiences for our students.

RSVP:

Monday the 10th March

Dress:

All students must wear full school uniform

Beverages:

BYO
*Vegetarian and halal diets catered for

Please return the lower half of this page with your payment to the main office.
The coach of each team will be invited to attend the dinner as a guest.
Players are asked to take responsibility on a team-by-team basis for any end-of-season gifts to their team’s coach.

Sydney Boys High School Cricket Dinner 2017

STUDENT NAME: _______________________________________________________
Type of payment:
Card Type:

Cheque

Mastercard 

Number of Tickets: ______ @ $40 per ticket

Cash
Visa

Credit Card




ROLL CLASS: _________


Number of Tickets (under 12yo): ______ @ $20 per ticket

Total Amount Paid: $ __________________
Card Number:

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Card Expiry Date ______ / ______

Cardholder’s Name: _________________________________________________
[please print]
Cardholder’s Signature: ______________________________________ BH Contact Phone: ____________________
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please complete the following to assist with table allocation:
Student Name/s:______________________________________
Number of Adults:__________ Number of Students:_________
Do you have any dietary requirements?____________________

Team/s ___________e.g. 15F
Number of Under 12s: _________
Number of alternative meals required ________

SYDNEY BOYS HIGH SCHOOL ROWING COMMITTEE

Rowing Dinner
Saturday 25 March 2017
The Great Hall
6.00pm
The Rowing Committee invites you to the traditional ‘End of season’ Dinner
It is a very special opportunity to celebrate the efforts and achievements of all our boys as well as
acknowledge staff, coaches and supporters.
All crews will be introduced on the stage
All rowers are required to attend and should wear full school uniform.
The evening is both a formal introduction of our representative crews for the season and a great
opportunity to socialise and show support for the boys after their efforts in the GPS Head of the
River.
The cost of the dinner is $40 for adults and students.
We look forward to a full house with all boys and their parents attending.
Kind regards
Tracy Whittaker
President Rowing Committee

Elliot Shackcloth-Bertinetti
Director of Rowing

YOU CAN COMPLETE FORM BELOW AND HAND IN TO THE MAIN OFFICE BY TUESDAY 21st MARCH.

2017 ROWING DINNER
Student Name ............................................................................. Roll class ...................
Ticket cost: $40 No of Tickets:____________

Total Cost:_________________

Type of payment: Cheque

Credit Card

Cash

Card Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Type:

Visa

Mastercard

Card Expiry Date _ _ / _ _

Cardholder’s Signature ____________________ Business hours contact phone ____________________ (Office Use Only)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please complete the following so that we can allocate tables:

2017 ROWING DINNER
Student Name ............................................................................. Year ...................
Number of adults ........................... Number of students ...........................UNABLE TO ATTEND
Do you have any special dietary requirements?

.............................................................................................

SYDNEY BOYS HIGH STORE & CLOTHING POOL
AUTUMN / WINTER PRICE LIST 2017
SCHOOL UNIFORM

BLAZERS

6-8 weeks delivery from date of order

PANTS

Trousers - Junior, Dark Grey
Trousers - Senior, Light Grey

$75.00
$75.00

SHORTS

Grey College

$50.00

BELTS

Black Leather

$18.50

SHIRTS

Sky Blue & White, Short Sleeve with Crest
Sizes 10 - 14
$27.00
Sizes 16 - 22
$29.00
Sizes 24 - 28
$31.00

From

$295.00

Sky Blue & White, Long Sleeve with Crest
Sizes 10 - 14
$29.00
Sizes 16 - 22
$31.00
Sizes 24 - 28
$33.00
JUMPERS

Up to Size 14
Sizes 16 -22
Sizes 24-26

$88.00
$90.00
$92.00

SOCKS

Anklet SHS Colours
Knee High SHS Colours
Sport Socks

$9.90
$15.00
$9.90

TIES

Junior
Senior
Prefect
Old Boys
SRC

$26.50
$29.50
$25.50
$27.50
$28.50

CAPS

HIGH Beanie
SHS Cap

$22.00
$22.00

BAGS

Backpack with Lap Top Section
Hav-a-Sak
Sports Bag

$87.50
$30.00
$60.50

ART

Paint Brush Size 6
Progressor 2B Pencil
Progressor 4B Pencil
Visual Art Diary A3
Visual Art Diary A4 120 page

$3.75
$2.95
$2.95
$11.00
$9.90

DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY
DT Apron
MATHS

MUSIC

Calculator
Compass
Grid Book
Protractor
Music Book

Source: M Gentele / S Kearns

PE / HOUSE SPORT

SPORT UNIFORM
PE Polo
Black Short with logo
Sport Socks

TRACKSUITS (sold as separates)
Microfibre Jacket
Microfibre Pant

$38.50
$38.50
$9.90

$88.00
$55.00

ATHLETICS

Singlet
Short
HIGH Training Top

$55.00
$45.50
$77.00

CROSS COUNTRY

Top

$68.00

FENCING

Top with SHS Logo

$55.00

RUGBY

Jersey Fitted
Jersey Original
Jersey Training Mesh
Titanium Short with Crest
High Rugby Bottle
High Rugby Cap
Socks

$77.00
$80.00
$55.00
$49.50
$9.90
$20.00
$17.50

SOCCER

Jersey Sky & Choc Stripe
Short Matching Design
Socks

$60.50
$49.50
$17.50

VOLLEYBALL

Polo Top Numbered
Short with Sydney High
Socks with SHS Colours

$66.00
$49.50
$9.90

WET WEATHER

Spray Jacket (limited stock)
Umbrella (Golf)

$55.00
$33.00

$12.00

96 page

$35.00
$1.55
$2.95
$0.55
$2.95

As At: 7/3/2017

SYDNEY BOYS HIGH STORE & CLOTHING POOL
AUTUMN / WINTER PRICE LIST 2017
RESTED MEMORABILIA
Bridge Scorer
Car Number Plate Cover
Car Sticker
Cufflinks
Drink Bottle (Stainless Steel) - new
Foldable Chair
Letter Opener

$11.00
$39.95
$4.50
$16.50
$18.50
$49.50
$6.50

Mug - new
Pen
Pencil Case
School Centenary Book
Spoon
Sticker
Wine Glasses (set of two) - new

$22.00
$8.80
$9.90
$15.00
$5.50
$1.10
$44.00

OLD BOYS MEMORABILIA
OBU Tie
Supporter Polo Fleece Jumper
Sydney High Hoodie Grey Marle

$27.50
$69.00 on SALE now $50.00
$69.50

CLOTHING POOL

BLAZERS

A recycled section operates within the High Store Shop.
Items such as blazers, shorts, trousers, jumpers,
rugby/soccer tops & boots, tracksuits, can be sold on a
commission basis - The High Store Shop retaining 1/2 of
the sale price.

GPS Pocket
Music Pocket
Prefect Bottom Pocket
Prefect Top Pocket
Service Charge

$27.50
$27.50
$44.00
$27.50
$36.50

Please ensure that when sending items for sale you
include your name and address.

Dry Cleaning
Full Braiding
Embroidery Line
Embroidery Line Removal
Crossed Rifles or Swords
House Badge (cloth)

$16.50
$77.00
$20.00
$30.00
$38.50
$12.50

All items sent should be clean and in good condition.
Shirts are gladly accepted as donations.

PAYMENT

BADGES

Cash, Eftpos, Mastercard, Visa or Cheque payable to
HIGH STORE

GOODS & SERVICES TAX ( GST )
GST is included on all prices listed

Basketball (metal)
Cricket (metal)
Debating (metal) with attachment
Fencing (metal)
Orchestra (metal)
Rifle (metal)
Rowing (metal)
SBH Lapel Pin (metal)
SHS (metal)

$7.70
$7.70
$8.95
$7.70
$4.40
$7.70
$7.70
$2.75
$7.70

OPENING TIMES
Open During School Terms Only
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday

10.30am to 1.30pm

Telephone 9662 9360
Source: M Gentele / S Kearns

As At: 7/3/2017

March/April 2017
View Online
Week

Monday

6

6
C

7
A

8
B

9
C

Tuesday

7

***

Wednesday

8

***

10-03-2017

Thursday

9

***

Friday

10

***

Saturday

11

Winter Sports Selections Peer Support: VE6-P1(505)
(online)
Class tests: 8Ma1-P1,
Cricket: NSW Schoolboys
10MaS-P2, 8MaA-P4,
Carnival
8MaU-P4
International Women's Day Rowing: Assembly, Great
Assembly, Great Hall,
Hall, 09:50-10:35 (9,
09:55-10:40 (7, 8, 10)
11, 12)
International Women's Day
events, room 204 (Year
10)
Marching Band Rehearsal,
Great Hall, 15:30-16:30
Year 10 Parent evening,
The Great Hall,

Summer Sports Photos,
09:00-12:30
Elevate: Year 9, Memory
Mnemonics, 14:15-15:15
(Selected Students)
Peer Support:
VE1-P2(603), VE2-P2(801)
International Women's Day
events, room 204 (Year
9)
Last day of Summer Sport
(Years
10-12)(non-rowers)
Class tests: 7MaT-P5,

Sports Council Meeting,
Board Room, 07:30
Cricket: NSW Schoolboys
Carnival
Class tests: 10MaA-P1,
10MaC-P1, 7MaM-P2
Australian Invitational
Informatics Olympiad:
10:30-15:15, room 609
(selected Year 11
students)
Basketball: 1st Grade,
CHS Knockout,
11:30-12:30, SBHS gym

Marching Band Rehearsal,
MPW, 08:00-09:00
Class tests: 9MaM-P2,
7MaE-P3, 7MaR-P3
Philosophy discussion
group, selected years 7
and 8, 13:15-14:00
International Women's
week Q and A, The Great
Hall, 12:30-13:30
Peer Support:
VE4-P2(901),
VE5-P2(204),
VE8-P2(304)

Sport: Group 1 TKS v SHS,
Group 2 TKS v SHS
Rowing: Newington Junior
Regatta, Hen and Chicken
Bay
Sailing: Combined Schools
Regatta
Great Hall
Booking00:01-24:00

13

16

***

14

15

17

18

19

Mufti Day BBQ - Lak
Saviya/KRMV (Y10
Charity)
BEBRAS Computing
Competition, 10:10-11:10
(years 7-10)
Preliminary HSC
Assessment: Ancient
History Task 1, period
2, room 402
Peer Support:
VE1-P4(607), VE2-P4(801)
GPS Basketball Try outs,
Riverview, 16:00-18:00

Year 9 History Canberra
Excursion
HSC Music 2 and Extension
workshop: The Great Hall
(SBHS, SGHS, JRHS)
09:00-15:00
Peer Support: VE3-P2(603)
Class test: 8MaP-P2
Marching Band Rehearsal,
Great Hall, 15:30-16:30
School Council Meeting,
Board Room, 17:30-19:00

Year 9 History Canberra
Excursion
Brainstorm Productions Sticks and Stones (Year
7), Great Hall, 14:15
Elevate: Junior time
management, 14:15-15:15
Basketball: GPS Training
Basketball: GPS Dinner,
The Great Hall, 18:00
Change to Winter
Sport(Years
10-12)(non-rowers)
Music: Meet the Music,

Change to Winter Sport
(Years 7-9)(non-rowers)
Cricket: Alan Davidson
knockout, 1st Grade,
09:00-15:30
GPS Headmasters Dinner:
The Great Hall,
setup-09:00, event-pm
National Latin Exam:
Senior Library, p1-2
(selected students)
Peer Support:
VE7-P1(801), VE9-P2(901)
Class tests: 10MaL-P2,

Marching Band Rehearsal,
MPW, 08:00-09:00
Excursion: Discover
Engineering Day,
Chatswood High School
(selected years 10+11)
Cricket: Dinner, Great
Hall, 18:30-21:30
Debating: Eastside
Cranbrook v SHS
Debating: FED SHS v
Newington

Rowing: GPS Head of the
River, SIRC
Parking: Waratahs v
Brumbies, 19:45

Tennis: CHS
Tennis

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

***

***

***

***

Sunday

12

***

***

Peer Support: VE5-P2(204)
Preliminary HSC Legal
Studies Assessment:
11LS2-P1, 11LS1-P3
Class Tests: 10YHs-P1,
10YC-P1, 10ZHs-P3,
10ZC1-P3, 10ZC2-P3,
10XHs-P4, 10XC-P4
Tennis: CHS Tennis
Volleyball: CHS
Tournament
Music: HSC Encore
Performance, Sydney
Opera House, 19:00

Year 12 Meeting, Great
Hall, 09:55-10:20
Tennis: CHS Tennis
Marching Band Rehearsal,
Great Hall, 15:30-16:30
Class tests: 9WC-P1,
9YC-P4
Peer Support:
VE4-P2(801),
VE3-P3(603),
VE7-P3(801)
Harmony Day
Volleyball: CHS
Tournament

Year 9 Meeting, Great
Basketball: Sydney East
Hall, 09:55-10:20
Basketball CHS Opens
Class Tests: 8MaL-P3,
Knock Out (tbc)
9XC1-P4, 9XC2-P4, 9ZC-P5 Excursion: German,
Volleyball: CHS
Continuing German
Tournament
courses at University,
Sydney University,
10:00-14:00 (selected
years 10-12)
Excursion: French Film
Festival school
screenings (Selected
years 9, 10, 12)
Class Test: 10MaB-P2

Years 7, 11 and 12
vaccinations and Year 8
catch ups, Jnr library,
09:00-13:00
Peer Support:
VE6-P1(401),
VE8-P3(212),
VE9-P5(207)
Basketball: ISA v GPS
17:00-21:00
Hockey: SE Hockey Boys'
Trials
Volleyball: CHS
Tournament

Football: SPX v SHS (1sts
and 2nds only)
Rugby: SPX v SHS
Rowing: Dinner, Great
Hall, 18:30-21:30
Parking: Sydney Swans v
Port Adelaide, 16:35

27

28

29

31

1

Year 8 Geography/History
Excursion
Rugby: CHS u16 Trials,
Endeavour Sports High
School
Preliminary Assessment
Task: Economics:
11Ec3-P2, 11Ec1-P4,
11Ec2-P5
Peer Support: VE6-P1(505)

Year 12 Study Day
High Resolves - Year 7
(Collective identity),
Great Hall, 09:00-14:00
Poetry Slam, Room 204,
11:10-11:50
Marching Band Rehearsal,
Great Hall, 15:30-16:30
Parking: Socceroos v UAE,
20:00

Year 12 Assessment Exams Year 12 Assessment Exams
Peer Support:
VE1-P1(603), VE2-P2(801)
Summer Sport Reports to
be submitted to Record
Committee
Basketball: CAS v GPS,
17:00-21:00
Rugby: SE SSA Trials

30

***

Year 12 Assessment Exams
Peer Support:
VE4-P2(901),
VE5-P2(204),
VE8-P2(304)
Class test: 7MaS-P3
Basketball: Dinner
Set-up, 13:00-17:00
Basketball: Dinner, Great
Hall, 18:30-21:30
Debating: Eastside SHS v
SGS
Debating: FED Barker v
SHS

2

Football: SHS v CS (16s
Daylight
and Opens)
Saving ends
Rugby: SHS v SACS
Cricket:
Cross Country: Cranbrook, Cricket
Trial 1, Mutch Park
Prospectus
Volleyball: CS v SHS
Day, COLA,
Waterpolo: Dinner, Great
10:00 - 13:00
Hall, 18:30-21:30
Parking: Sydney FC v
Parking:
Melbourne City, 19:50
Waratahs v
Crusaders,
16:05

